Waleed Alfaiﬁ
Software Engineer
A self-motivated and excellent software engineer with proven skills and experience in making performant
and interactive web applications using modern technologies. Team-player and a good listener, with high
self-motivation for learning.

waleed.faiﬁ@gmail.com

0532549183

Riyadh, Saudi Arabia

waleedalfaiﬁ.com

linkedin.com/in/waleed-alfaiﬁ

github.com/waleed-alfaiﬁ

EDUCATION

SKILLS

B.S. in Software Engineering
King Fahd University of Petroleum and Minerals

JavaScript

09/2014 - 05/2021,

Express

Dhahran

GraphQL

WORK EXPERIENCE

Teamwork

React
Redux

Node
Git

HTML/CSS

GitHub

Docker basics

MongoDB

Attention to Detail

Problem Solving

Software Engineer
Haraj
06/2021 - Present,

Riyadh

Achievements/Tasks

Building a performant and interactive web application used by
millions of people.
Effectively using React and Next to improve the web
application's user experience and Web Vitals score.
Professionally working in an agile feature-driven environment
with short and fast iterations.

Developer Trainee
Revival Lab
03/2021 - 05/2021,
Achievements/Tasks

Worked on an existing React/Redux project, handling state
management, API integration, UI responsiveness and more.
Responsible for reading and understanding a large codebase
to implement required tasks.
Used Docker and Docker Compose to conﬁgure the
development environment on my machine.

Odoo Developer Trainee
ASASAT Advanced Systems
06/2020 - 08/2020,
Achievements/Tasks

Communicated and developed requirements for a web app.
Customized Odoo's default theme for a brighter and more
professional look.
Worked directly with the CEO for gathering and implementing
requirements.

PERSONAL PROJECTS
Jobs Web App with Dynamic Jobs Listing (10/2020)
Built with Gatsby.js utilizing React Hooks and Context API.
Provides jobs listing feature using GitHub Jobs API with searching
and ﬁltering features.
Provides both light mode theme and dark mode theme.
Designed using mobile ﬁrst approach with utility-ﬁrst framework
TailwindCSS along with styled-components.

React.js Quizzes Web App (01/2020)
Provides basic functionalities for an online quizzes system.
Built with React.js and React Hooks for managing and persisting
state.
Utilizes JavaScript ES6+ features like higher order functions, spread
operator, destructuring and more.

CERTIFICATES
JavaScript Application Developer from Hsoub Academy
(03/2020 - Present)
I took the JavaScript Application Development course from Hsoub
Academy and successfully passed all requirements of the course
(including oral exam).

Scrum Fundamentals Certiﬁed (SFC™)
(12/2020 - Present)
Demonstrates knowledge and understanding of key concepts of the
Scrum framework as described in the SBOK Guide.

LANGUAGES
Arabic

English

Native or Bilingual Proﬁciency

Full Professional Proﬁciency

